D E S T I N A T I O N S

FOREWORD
Elysium Destinations believes that if you can dream it, we can curate it anywhere
in the world. A collaboration with Lana Olifer of Lana Wedding Planner, a top
destination wedding planner, featured and awarded globally with presences in
Dubai, Milan, London, Athens, Kiev, California and New York. With our combined
experience of over 32 years in business management and luxury wedding
planning, we bring our clients anywhere in the world.
We offer the best of both worlds with a dedicated Malaysian team to guide you
through your planning journey and a destination local team who understands the
intricacies of the locale with award winning vendors who will can transform any
environment to your hearts content.
Since 2001, we have planned little weddings, big weddings, celebrity weddings,
Chip San Leong’s and Akad Nikah’s, Sangeet’s and beautiful I do’s, weddings in
the middle of nowhere and weddings in the middle of everywhere, weddings in an
old historic mansion or with sunsets as your backdrop. We have planned weddings
in different countries across South East Asia, Americas, Indo-China and in god-forsaken places we never knew existed.
So whether you have envisioned an intimate elopement for 2 or a black-tie event
for 1002 guests, or even something in between, we’ve got you covered!
Our collaboration brings you the best destination resorts in Turkey, incredible
wedding villas with breathtaking views on the Tuscan Hills of Italy, historical
wedding castles around Barcelona in Spain, white sandy beaches in Maldives,
luxury wedding hotels in the green jungles of humble Bali and high-end wedding
hotels in chic Monte Carlo, the world is our oyster.
To us, the wedding journey is as important as the wedding itself, we are here to
journey with you and remind you that all you need is love ... and a wedding
planner!
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Santa Monica
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CHAPTER ONE : DESTINATION WEDDING PHOTO SHOOT
Starting at USD 1,000

Stunning haciendas, sprawling vineyards, breathtaking cliffs, the options are endless for your
pre or post wedding photo shoot, turn the trip into a mini-moon and take a break from your
wedding planning with our complete tailor made service.
An idea of what plans can encompass.
1. Location or venue proposals
2. Shoot venue booking
3. Creation of the shoot checklist and timeline
4. Shoot vendors search, selection and management (e.g. makeup artist, florist, photographer and more)
5. Visa support
6. Accommodation booking for the couple
7. Meet & greet at the destination airport
8. Transportation during the shoot
9. City tours, destination activities and entertainment arrangement
10. Pre wedding photoshoot day coordination
11. 24/7 concierge service to the couple on any questions related to their destination pre
wedding shoot (e.g. best restaurant to dine in, tailor shop, beauty salon etc)
Be spoilt for choices from award winning international photographers, to the top makeup artist on
the fashion runway, allow our stylist to create a couture backdrop and let us know what you have in
mind, we will curate the perfect pre wedding journey for you.
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CHAPTER TWO : DESTINATION WEDDING PACKAGE
Starting at USD 3,000

For wedding budgets below USD 100,000
Planning a destination wedding and making sure everything goes according to plan requires
military precision. With destination local expertise, we can materialize your dream and bring
you the best wedding destinations in the world.
An idea of what plans can encompass for the Wedding Day.
1. Destination wedding and planning of the Wedding Day
2. Listing destination wedding locations which maybe of interest for the couple
3. Venue search in the selected wedding destination
4. Venue search and site inspection in the selected wedding destination
5. Tailored offers from the best destination wedding venues
6. Negotiation of price policy with all wedding vendors
7. Venue booking
8. Menu selection
9. Wedding budget, planning and management
10. Preparation of destination wedding planning checklist and timeline
11. Wedding styling and designing
12. Wedding suppliers search, selection and management
13. Accommodation booking for the couple and their guests
14. Transportation
15. Wedding destination activities and entertainment guide
16. Wedding day coordination
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CHAPTER 3 : ALL INCLUSIVE DESTINATION WEDDING PACKAGE
Starting at USD 5,000

For wedding budgets below USD 100,000
Planning the most important party of your life can be stressful, beautiful, tiring, memorable, emotional and wonderful all at the same time. A one stop solution for any service related to your destination wedding. We are your
wedding planner, stylists, advisers (some times therapist), assistant, friend and concierge.
An idea of what plans can encompass for the Wedding Day, Pre and Post Parties.
1. Destination wedding planning of the Wedding Day, Pre and Post Parties (up to 3 days in total)
2. Listing destination weddings locations which fit your requirements the best
3. Venue search in the selected wedding destination
4. Site inspection of the chosen wedding venue prior to the wedding
5. Provision of the best customized offers from top destination wedding resorts, villas, estates etc.
6. Price negotiation with all wedding vendors
7. Destination wedding venue booking
8. Menu selection
9. Destination wedding budget, its development and management
10. Creation of destination wedding planning checklist and timeline
11. Wedding styling & designing
12. Wedding vendors search, selection and management (e.g. makeup artist, florist, photographer, DJ, live band and more)
13. Guest list & RSVP management
14. E-invite creation and digital distribution via emails/whatsapp
15. Visa support
16. Accommodation booking for the couple and guests
17. Meet & greet in the destination airport
18. Transportation
19. City tours, destination activities and entertainment arrangement
20. Pre and post-wedding parties planning and coordination (e.g. Bridal Shopping in Milan, Welcome Dinner with
wine tasting in the cellar, Thank You brunch in pizza baking party format or Barbeque Brunch in the olive garden etc)

21. Wedding Day Coordination by Lana and/or team
22. 24/7 concierge service to the couple and guests on any questions related to their destination wedding
experience (e.g. best restaurant to dine in, tailor shop, beauty salon etc)
And much more
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CHAPTER 4 : ALL INCLUSIVE DESTINATION WEDDING PACKAGE
Starting at 10% of the total budget
For wedding budgets above USD 100,000

Planning the most important party of your life can be stressful, beautiful, tiring, memorable, emotional and wonderful all at the same time. A one stop solution for any service related to your destination wedding. We are your
wedding planner, stylists, advisers (some times therapist), assistant, friend and concierge.
An idea of what plans can encompass for the Wedding Day, Pre and Post Parties.
1. Destination wedding planning of the Wedding Day, Pre and Post Parties (up to 3 days in total)
2. Listing destination weddings locations which fit your requirements the best
3. Venue search in the selected wedding destination
4. Site inspection of the chosen wedding venue prior to the wedding
5. Provision of the best customized offers from top destination wedding resorts, villas, estates etc.
6. Price negotiation with all wedding vendors
7. Destination wedding venue booking
8. Menu selection
9. Destination wedding budget, its development and management
10. Creation of destination wedding planning checklist and timeline
11. Wedding styling & designing
12. Wedding vendors search, selection and management (e.g. makeup artist, florist, photographer, DJ, live band and more)
13. Guest list & RSVP management
14. E-invite creation and digital distribution via emails/whatsapp
15. Visa support
16. Accommodation booking for the couple and guests
17. Meet & greet in the destination airport
18. Transportation
19. City tours, destination activities and entertainment arrangement
20. Pre and post-wedding parties planning and coordination (e.g. Bridal Shopping in Milan, Welcome Dinner with
wine tasting in the cellar, Thank You brunch in pizza baking party format or Barbeque Brunch in the olive garden etc)

21. Wedding Day Coordination by Lana and/or team
22. 24/7 concierge service to the couple and guests on any questions related to their destination wedding
experience (e.g. best restaurant to dine in, tailor shop, beauty salon etc)
And much more
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CHAPTER 5 : DESTINATION ELOPEMENT PACKAGE
Starting at USD 1,000

Planning a destination elopement with symbolic, civil or religious ceremony might be overwhelming regardless of
the fact that it is only two of you. We assist with making your destination elopement wedding as smooth as possible with our planner coordinating and taking care of all legalities (for legal marriage) and guiding you through
wedding journey.
An idea of what plans can encompass for the Wedding Day and Legalities
1. Destination wedding and planning of the Wedding Day
2. Consulting the couple on the best suitable wedding destination for their elopement
3. Listing destination wedding locations which maybe of interest for the couple
4. The best tailored offers
5. Wedding suppliers selection and management
6. Accommodation booking for the couple
7. A romantic dinner for the couple on the Wedding Day
8. Transportation
9. Wedding destination activities and entertainment guide for the couple
10. Wedding day coordination
11. List of necessary documents needed from the couple for a legal marriage
12. Booking wedding date and time with a town hall or the church
13. Assistance with legal paperwork (e.g. translation of documents in the destination language included)
14. Detailed guidelines on the legal process and important information related to getting married in the chosen
destination
15. Legal documents handling
16. Community fees
17. Marriage certificate
18. Personal escort to the town hall to sign the marriage certificate
19. Legalization of the marriage document with Apostille stamp from another local authority
20. Delivery of the Marriage certificate to the couple before their departure
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and a wedding planner
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